
 

Welcome to Carey Interior Designs we are excited to help and work along with

you to design your spaces for your home. We will provide you with your own

Online Design Studio to view, collaborate and keep your project organized. We

will be with you all the way and keeping you and your project organized.
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Price Includes:
Consultation

Start 9am - 4pm
Re-arranging Furniture

Price represents Design fee only

What is a One Day Makeover package?

One Day Makeover package or “redesign” service caters to clients that
want to organize, de-clutter an use their existing furnishings, artwork,
accessories and rugs throughout their home, but are bored or unsatisfied
with the look of their current room. We have redesigned great rooms,
living rooms, master suites and even nurseries. No shopping required
unless you approve of adding something new to your space.

The one day room makeover is a simple process of using what you
already own and placing it purposefully and artfully in your room. A
exceptional room doesn’t have to cost a fortune. We all deserve a space
we enjoy and can share proudly with guests. I wish that for everyone and
it is possible for everyone.

ONE DAY MAKEOVER!

YOUR DREAMS - MY CREATIVITY - MY REVEAL

$720.00
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ONE DAY MAKEOVER!

YOUR DREAMS - MY CREATIVITY - MY REVEAL

Note: If your space needs any painting of walls ceilings, interior doors & frames,
adding new light fixtures or new decorative home accents, we will discuss with
you and if you approve, you will be charge separately and we will also do these
additions the day before the one day make over.

After receipt of your payment we will email you a link to book your
appointment for your consultation.


